
Custom Jewelry Display Stand for Jewelry
Store

Are you running a jewelry store and want to enhance your sale by properly showcasing
the products you are offering? Then you know how vital a jewelry display stand is, right?
Jewelry display stands allow you to showstand your pieces of jewelry in a professional
manner, which can attract the attention of potential buyers leading to high sales. Using low-
quality retail jewelry display stands can signify that the details of the jewelry you are selling
are not showstandd and emphasize.

Jewelry display stand must be made in a way for utmost light to shine in the stand,
which provides your potential customers an adequate view of your intricate pieces. A good
jewelry display stand will attract attention to your merchandise and impress your customers.

Jewelry Display stands In Different Styles and Designs

We offer a wide array of jewelry display stands to choose from.  Our stands are
available in various sizes, materials, themes, and designs as well. This kind of furniture must
add to the attractiveness of the jewelry you are selling. This must keep your valuable and
expensive items safe and sound from theft and burglary and any kinds of damage.

The material of jewelry stand must be durable and robust and must have appropriate
safety devices like a lock.  Our jewelry stands come with locks for extra safety and proper
lighting to see your products. If you are on the go, then try our compact, portable, and light
jewelry stands.

One important thing to consider when searching for jewelry stands is the look or
design. Expensive watches, antique jewelry, silver and hold look bets in a jewelry stand made
of wood materials. Modern types of jewelry like birthstones go well in jewelry stands made of
glass and acrylic materials. Earrings, chains, and other small accessories are ideal for storing
in a countertop ring jewelry stands.

https://www.displaystandsupplier.com/products/T-shape-clear-acrylic-jewelry-necklace-display-stand-for-necklace.html


Where to Find Reliable and Cheap Jewelry stands

There are many stores online that offer jewelry stands, but most of them come with a
costly price tag. If you want the best yet reasonable jewelry stands, don’t hesitate to visit our
online store. We have extensive selections of jewelry display stands for sale. We are the
premier jewelry display stands wholesale company that gives you the assurance that all the
products you are acquiring are made of superior and high quality materials.

Why Choose Us?

We have extensive selections of jewelry display stands have a wide range of sizes and
shapes to ensure that all your needs are met accordingly. We can customize your orders by
adding lights and locks to give your showstand that finishing touch and make your jewelry
looks high grade.

If you want to improve the image of your jewelry store, perhaps it is now the right time
to shift to our jewelry stands. With our products,  we are assured that it will showstand more
your items, which result in improving your sales.

For more information about our jewelry stands for a jewelry store, please feel free to
visit our website or call our customer hotline number. We are happy to provide you the best
service and products.

Product Description
Product Type jewelry tree display stands
Product Name White acrylic tree countertop jewelry display stand for earring
Model No. DT-AJC1
Size 160x60x220mm or customized
Main material Acrylic
Color White,Black,Red,Etc.
MOQ 100PCS
Thickness 2~5mm
Sample time 7~12Days
Production time 25~30 Days
Surface Finished Powder Coating/Painting/Chrome

https://www.displaystandsupplier.com/products/Countertop-rotating-metal-hook-jewelry-display-stand-for-long-necklaces.html


Process cut-bend-shape-polish-painting-packing
Delivery Terms EXW,FOB,CIF

Payment Terms T/T:30% Deposit+70% Balance before shipment, PayPal, Western union or
negotiable

Packing
Wrap by plastic film for waterproof
12KG 20MM EPS foam for anti-drop
K=K Double layers brown carton suit for any shipment









Why Choose US

With more than 17 years striving,Detron display grew to be a experienced and skillful
crafter in POP industry who is your solution of any acrylic display with a full set of custom
made service and logistic standby.



If you have any question,welcome to Contact us.

https://www.displaystandsupplier.com/contact-us.html

